
Robert Smith
Ocean Export Agent

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Multi-faceted, efficient, and reliable professional with 15+ years business experience with strong 
computer and people skills and great organizational abilities. Maintaining file servers, firewalls, 
network access, security monitoring systems, and system documentation as required. Interfacing 
with local customers and provide IT related support to quickly resolve problems.

SKILLS

VBA, Excel, SQL, Oracle, C2C, Ruby On Rails.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Ocean Export Agent
ABC Corporation  December 2004 – May 2022 
 Transferred to Warrenville location) Booked LCL through our ocean gateway department and 

FCL with many steamship lines for various shippers/vendors.
 Maintained contact with these steamship lines in order to trace these shipments.
 Communicated with the customers making them aware of any delays in the shipping process.
 Received, reviewed, and processed export documentation for various shippers/vendors.
 Prepared and processed both house and master bills of ladings.
 Billed all of these shipments in our AS400 system.
 Processed shipments in a safe, accurate manner ensuring operational excellence and 

customer satisfaction Tasks include documentation preparation, filing AES transmissions, 
arranging for document legalization, Providing timely accurate updates on orders to customer.

Ocean Export Agent
Delta Corporation  2002 – 2004 
 Create bookings with steamship line.
 Check export documents for compliance issues.
 Process AES filings to meet time restrictions set by client.
 Go through proper legalization process before sending out documentation to specified 

countries.
 Process and archive files in a timely manner with accordance to company procedures Open 

and closeout files with correct vendor information, tariff .
 Duties include booking full container loads, create ocean bills of lading, creating manifests, 

QAD report, AESs and invoicing for US suppliers to .
 Responsible for monitoring bookings and arranging shipments to ensure they get from 

California to the Philippines in a timely manner, creating .

EDUCATION

Diploma
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